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Anomalous reduction in the energy loss of electrons inp-type semiconductors
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We report the observation of an anomalous decrease in the energy-loss rate of minority electrons in
p-type GaAs at doping levels abovep.231019 cm23. This unusual behavior of the electron-hole energy
transfer is a general property of plasmas at high carrier densities and is due to the transition from dominant
plasmon-mediated scattering to free-carrier-screened single-particle scattering. This effect is observable when
the excess energy of hot carriers interacting with a cold plasma is comparable to the plasmon energy\vpl .
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The energy relaxation of minority carriers in semicondu
tors has recently been studied in a series of experimen
modulation-doped quantum wells1,2 and in doped GaAs.3–8

These previous experiments have shown that electron-
~e-h! scattering is an important energy-loss channel for
nority carriers. In a recent experiment onp-type GaAs,8 an
extremely fast (,200 fs! onset of the band-edge lumine
cence due to ultrafast cooling of minority electrons with
the central conduction-band valley has been reported. F
this finding and time-resolved spectra it could be shown t
at high doping levels (;1019 cm23) the energy-loss rate du
to e-h scattering is considerably higher than the rate due
LO-phonon emission.8

In p-type GaAs at low and moderate doping levels it h
also been shown that the energy transfer bye-h scattering
increases monotonically with increasing dopi
concentration.3,5 In the high doping regime, to our knowl
edge, the dependence of the energy loss on doping con
tration has not been investigated until now. The behavio
the electron mobility and momentum relaxation is know
from transport measurements9–11 and theoretical
calculations.12,13However, no direct observation of the fem
tosecond energy relaxation of minority electrons h
been reported for doping concentrations abovep.231019

cm23.
The effect of a high concentration of majority holes on t

energy relaxation of minority electrons raises a very intere
ing fundamental question. How does the increase in the n
ber of holes and subsequent increase of hole degene
hole plasma frequency, and screening influence the elec
energy-loss rate? In particular, how does the electron en
loss behave when the electron energy is comparable to
hole plasma energy,\vpl? To our knowledge, the energ
transfer in this parameter range has never been experim
tally investigated in a plasma.

This paper presents experimental evidence for areduction
in the energy relaxation rate of minority electrons inp-type
GaAs at very high doping densities. We have perform
time-resolved luminescence measurements onp-type GaAs
samples with different doping concentrations. The exp
mentally determined rise time of the band-edge lumin
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cence exhibits a minimum at a hole density ofp;231019

cm23, indicating that the energy loss of minority electrons
reduced at very high doping levels. Monte Carlo simulatio
of our experiments reveal that this minimum occurs for do
ing densities at which the characteristics of thee-h scattering
change from plasmon mediated to quasistatically scree
resulting in a nonmonotonic behavior of the energy-loss ra

As an experimental tool to monitor the energy loss
photoexcited minority electrons, we use the temporal evo
tion of the luminescence spectra. The extremely fast dep
ing process of free carriers in the case of dominant carr
carrier scattering@phase relaxation time;10 fs ~Ref. 14!#
allows a direct description of the luminescence spec
through carrier distribution functions. The luminescence
tensity corresponding to the optical transition energyhn at
time t is given by a sum over the heavy- and light-ho
contributions:16

I lum~hn,t !}~hn!2 (
h5hh,lh

uHopt
~h!u2r~hn!

3 f e~Ee
~h! ,t ! f h~Eh

~h! ,t !, ~1!

where f e(Ee
(h) ,t) and f h(Eh

(h) ,t) are the electron and hol
distribution functions at the corresponding transition en
gies, uHopt

(h)u2 is the transition matrix element, andr(hn) is
the joint density of states. Since in our experiments we w
with low excitation densities and high doping concentratio
the hole distribution function remains practically at equili
rium and therefore constant over time. As a consequence
temporal evolution of the luminescence is exclusively det
mined by the time evolution of the electron distribution fun
tion.

In the experiments we used a series of six differe
p-type GaAs samples with doping concentrations
1.031018 cm23 ~sample A!, 1.031019 cm23 ~sample B!,
1.831019 cm23 ~sampleC!, 1.931019 cm23 ~sampleD!,
2.731019 cm23 ~sampleE!, and 4.031019 cm23 ~sample
F!. All the samples were grown by molecular-beam epita
on a semi-insulating~100! GaAs substrate; the GaAs laye
are C or Be doped. The samplesA, B, D, and F are
R7311 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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p2Al xGa12xAs/p2Al xGa12xAs double heterostructures with
a mole fraction ofx50.5. The thickness of the doped GaAs
region was 1000 nm for samplesB, E, andF; 500 nm for
samplesA andC; and 125 nm for the sampleD.

Our time-resolved luminescence experiments were pe
formed using a Kerr-lens mode-locked Ti-sapphire laser at
repetition rate of 76 MHz. The pulse duration was approx
mately 80 fs and the peak of the excitation wavelength wa
varied between 738 and 800 nm to keep the electron exci
tion energy below the GaAs satellite valleys and the tota
excitation energy below the band gap of the AlxGa12xAs
cladding layers. The samples were mounted in a liquid
nitrogen-cooled cryostat (TL577 K!. In order to obtain a
time resolution below 100 fs, we used the upconversio
technique15 with a dispersionless parabolic mirror system to
collect and focus the sample luminescence. The lumine
cence signal was upconverted using a 1-mm beta bariu
borate~BBO! crystal and type I phase matching. The sum
frequency signal was dispersed by a monochromator and d
tected by a cooled GaAs photomultiplier coupled to a photo
counting unit. The experiments were performed with ver
low injected carrier densities (Nexc'131017 cm23) as com-
pared to the doping background.

We first measured the time evolution of the luminescenc
intensity at various photon energies for the different sample
Figure 1 shows the onset of the experimental luminescen
intensity at the luminescence maximum, i.e.,'13 meV
above the band edge, for sampleD with p51.931019

cm23 and for sampleF with p54.031019 cm23. The rise
time for sampleF, our highest doped sample, is clearly
slower than that for the sample with the lower doping con
centration. Figure 2 shows the experimental band-edge lum
nescence rise time~left axis! versus doping concentration, as
obtained for our six samples. Here the rise time is defined
the time it takes for the luminescence intensity to reac
75% of its maximum value, with the time zero taken at th

FIG. 1. Time evolution of the luminescence intensity at 13 meV
above the renormalized band edge for sampleD
(p51.931019 cm23) and sampleF (p54.031019 cm23). The
solid lines show the results of the ensemble–Monte Carlo simul
tions.
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FIG. 2. Band-edge luminescence rise time~left axis! and corre-
sponding average of the total energy loss rate of electrons as d
fined in the text~right axis! vs doping concentration. The dashed
lines are only to guide the eye.

FIG. 3. Luminescence spectra at a delay time of~a! 0.0 ps,~b!
0.1 ps,~c! 0.3 ps,~d! 0.5 ps,~e! 1.2 ps,~f! 3.0 ps for sampleF
(p54.031019 cm23). The solid lines are the results of our
ensemble–Monte Carlo simulations.
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center of the excitation pulse. A clear minimum is observ
for the doping concentration ofp'2.031019 cm23.

In order to determine the relationship between the e
tronic energy relaxation and the rise time of the band-e
luminescence in more detail, we analyzed the luminesce
spectra at different delay times. The symbols in Fig. 3 sh
the measured luminescence spectra for sampleF along with
the theoretical Monte Carlo results~solid lines! at six char-
acteristic delay times. Nonthermal features are not prese
the observed spectra. Thus, thermalization occurs on the
scale of our experimental resolution~,100 fs!.

This observed extremely fast thermalization is in agr
ment with earlier measurements17 at similar excitation den-
sities and is also supported by our theoretical analysis
cussed below. In order to obtain a quantitative measure
the electron energy relaxation, we first interpret the ba
edge luminescence data~Figs. 1 and 2!, assuming a fully
thermalized electron distribution function. Since effects
electron degeneracy are of minor importance at these
excitation densities,f e can be well approximated by an in
ternally thermalized Maxwell distribution with a transie
electron temperatureTe(t) and a corresponding mean ele
tron energŷ Ee(t)&53kBTe(t)/2, wherekB is Boltzmann’s
constant. From Eq.~1! we see that the band-edge lumine
cence intensity is an extremely sensitive measure of the t
sient electron mean energy.

In order to determine the energy-loss rate as a functio
the doping density, we analyzed the time interval in wh
the band-edge luminescence increases to 75% of its m
mum value. By use of a heated Maxwellianf e in Eq. ~1! and
an appropriate frequency convolution to account for
spectral laser width and the experimental spectral resolu
of 35 meV, one obtainsTe(t) as a function of the measure
band-edge luminescence intensity. Thus, 75% of the m
mum band-gap luminescence corresponds to an average
tron energy of approximately 17 meV (Te5130 K! for all
investigated densities. The resulting total energy-loss rat
electrons is given by the difference between their initial e
cess energy of'117 meV and their average energy
Te5130 K, divided by the luminescence rise time. The o
tained energy-loss rate as a function of doping concentra
is shown in Fig. 2~right axis!. The energy loss exhibits
maximum at the majority hole concentration
p51.931019 cm23. At higher doping concentrations, th
total energy-loss rate of electrons dramatically decrease

It is well known from related earlier work that th
electron-hole interaction is the dominant scattering mec
nism in the energy loss of minority electrons at such h
doping levels.3–8 One expects that the electron-hole scatt
ing rate would increase with increasing doping and he
result in an increase in the number of scattering partn
However, our observation of a decrease in the total ene
loss rate suggests that the electron-hole scattering beco
less effective as an energy loss channel at higher do
levels, resulting in a decreased total energy-loss rate of
nority electrons and a slower rise of the band-edge lumin
cence.

In order to determine the contributing effects responsi
for the decrease in the electron-hole scattering, the dynam
of the carriers was quantitatively analyzed using ensemb
Monte Carlo simulations~solid lines in Figs. 1 and 3!.
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The underlying transport model had to account for t
following specific features of our experiments:~i! the elec-
tron excitation energies were of the order of the plasm
energies\vpl of the doping background, calling for a fully
dynamical free-carrier screening of all long-range carrier
teractions;~ii ! because\vpl was of the order of the averag
energy separation between the heavy-hole~hh! and light-hole
~lh! valence band, we had to go beyond the simple parab
valence-band model to provide an accurate description
plasmon-induced hh↔ lh transfers in upper band region
~iii ! due to the high doping levels, hole degeneracy could
expected to play a decisive role in the electron-hole dyna
ics; and ~iv! in accordance with earlier work,18 impurity
banding strongly dominates over any bound hole contri
tions ~with the possible exception of the moderately dop
sampleA!. This is experimentally confirmed by Hall data fo
samplesD andF which show a negligible temperature d
pendence between 10 and 300 K.

Since the technical details of our ensemble–Monte Ca
approach have been described in a previous paper,7 we only
note the novel implementation of a more detailed valen
band structure~treated within an 838 kW•pW model19! and of a
full dynamical dielectric functioneRPA(q,v) using the ran-
dom phase approximation~RPA!.20 Given the spectral lase
width and the experimental spectral resolution, a correspo
ing frequency convolution (Dhn'35 meV! of the calculated
luminescence spectra was performed.

Let us first discuss our findings regarding the transi
luminescence. Quite generally one observes two relaxa
regimes:~i! an initial extremely fast thermalization and a
energy dissipation stage at times below typically 200
dominated by very efficient plasmon-mediatede-h scatter-
ing, and~ii ! an ensuing much slower cooling dynamics go
erned by the ‘‘conventional’’~i.e., quasistatically screened!
single-particle collisions, with a pronounced retardation d
to strong hole degeneracies.

The initial stage with its high energy dissipation rat
^dE/dt& up to;0.8 eV/ps is due to very pronounced inte
valence-band contributions to both the direct scattering
namics and the dielectric response.20,21 Typically 80% of
^dE/dt& occurs via the hh→ lh scattering channel, wherea
the hh↔ lh contributions toeRPA(q,v) lead to a strong
broadening of the plasma resonance. The direct compar
with our experimental data in Figs. 1 and 3 shows excell
agreement for this initial regime. In particular, our theore
cal findings confirm that the electron distributions are fu
thermalized after 200 fs and lead to the fast onset of
band-edge luminescence.

We now turn to the physical interpretation of the redu
tion in the electron energy relaxation rate at doping densi
p.231019 cm23. We can distinguish two different tenden
cies depending on the mean energy^E& of the electron dis-
tribution. For ^E& well above the plasmon emission thres
old, ^dE/dt& increases withp due to the increasing plasmo
energy and plasmon emission rate, while for^E& far below
\vpl , an opposite trend prevails because of the strong q
sistatic screening of thee-h interaction. The transition region
between these two asymptotic tendencies displays a m
mum of^dE/dt& as a function ofp, which in our simulations
turns out to be roughly at\vpl(p)'^E&/2. We emphasize
that a similar behavior can be found in the theory of t
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free-electron gas,22 which demonstrates that this is a gene
property of free-carrier plasmas.

Our simulations well reproduce the temporal evolution
the luminescence intensity for photon energies above
around the maximum of the luminescence spectra for
doping densities~see Fig. 1!. At the band edge, the calcu
lated luminescence intensity shows a slower rise as c
pared to the measured intensity for all samples. We attrib
this systematic discrepancy to~i! our neglect of the interplay
of scatterings with the coherent excitation dynamics,23,24

which should lead to faster initial thermalization of the ele
trons, ~ii ! our treatment of the~quasistatistically screened!
electron-electron interactions, and~iii ! possible effects of im-
purity banding. Nevertheless in accordance with our exp
mental findings, all simulations revealed a pronounced
crease of the luminescence rise time at doping levels ab
p5231019 cm23.

We note that a minimum in the mobility of electrons
p-type GaAs at a doping concentration ofp5131019

cm23 has been reported in the literature10 and was explained
by a reduction of thee-h scattering at higher doping
concentrations.13 Thus, momentum relaxation and ener
loss of minority electrons at very high hole densities rev
consistent behavior.
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In conclusion, we have observed a decrease in the ene
loss rate of minority electrons inp-type GaAs for doping
concentrations abovep5231019 cm23. This nonmonotonic
behavior of the energy-loss rate as a function of dop
concentration is due to the transition from plasmon media
e-h scattering at lower densities to quasistatic screen
of the e-h interaction by the degenerate hole plasma
high densities. This effect is observable when the excess
ergy of hot carriers interacting with a cold plasma
comparable to the plasmon energy\vpl and is important for
understanding systems of high plasma density. To
knowledge the present analysis constitutes the first di
experimental evidence for the density dependence
the energy-loss rate of energetic particles in an equilibri
background plasma of very high density and low tempe
ture.
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